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Report for the Village Magazine from the Froyle Parish
Council (FPC) - Monday 8th May 2017
1. Planning
The planning appeal into the refusal of planning permission for three houses in
Froyle Green has yet to report. Permission has been granted for the further
conversion of Froyle House (the White House) from three to five flats, subject to
repair of the boundary wall.
2. Froyle Park
In the April Magazine we reported on the letter received from James Hassett of
EHDC which told us that the investigation into activity at FP had concluded there
was no breach of planning permission: that as a hotel FP were entitled to hold
weddings and other events. Since then EHDC have not been willing to provide any
explanation or reasons for the conclusion they reached. A Freedom of Information
request provided no evidence that the investigation had produced a written report.
EHDC have refused to summarise or give any insight into the legal advice on which
they rely. The law requires EHDC to enforce breaches of planning permission fairly
and impartially. EHDC have opted to interpret the planning permission for Froyle
Park much more widely than the FPC considered possible. Our dispute has
therefore been with EHDC rather than those who run Froyle Park. However it
remains our view that Froyle Park is used too intensively for its rural location.
As always we would welcome comment and indeed guidance from residents some
of whom continue to suffer nuisance as a result of the venue. We have done our
best to maintain an important principle that a planning permission should be
sufficiently clear that a reasonable person can rely on what it means.
3. Management at Froyle Park
Steve Lewis the current Manager of Froyle Park is moving on to another job with
Harbour Hotels and the Parish Council would like to wish him well. He much
improved the management of the venue, was responsive to the many complaints of
residents and conducted himself courteously and professionally in a difficult
situation. We welcome his successor Nikki Dorkings and will continue to work cooperatively with her.
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4. The Playground and Pavilion Project
The Playground Project is well underway. There has been considerable further
consultation. Meanwhile, other than the ship, the old play equipment has been
removed, the playground area has been dug out, covered in stones to ease future
drainage, turfed and is (the timing was pretty good here) being kindly watered by our
weather. The new equipment being ordered comprises a seesaw, a four way springy, a
‘Harting Trail’, double bay swings and an ‘Amazon Rope Climber’. Most of this new
equipment is being manufactured by Hand Made Places based in Bordon. In addition,
we have kept the old tunnel and the old basket swing both of which will be reinstated
in the playground. It is expected that all the play equipment will be installed towards
the end of June and that the playground will be opened at the Village Fête on 8th July.
Meanwhile we are having a plan of the new playground produced and hopefully this
will shortly be displayed.
The Parish Council has received several comments on the benefits of having the
playground area fenced, both to help keep young children from wandering and
making the playground a dog free area. FPC have referred to a Children’s Play
Advisory Service paper on the subject of fencing playgrounds. The cost is noted as
high (amongst other things the recommendation is that fences must have two gates)
and at this stage FPC view the cost as being too high versus the possible benefits of
fencing the whole playground. There is a concern that it may be possible for young
children to get through the playground hedge and thus be in danger of the road. We
are considering a basic wire fence close to the hedge to prevent this from happening.
The whole ‘rec’ is now looking a bit tidier than it was. Extra cutting has been arranged
and we apologise for not having got on with the grass cutting at an earlier stage.
5. Footpaths
In November last FPC was asked by Countryside Service of Hampshire CC to report
in up to five footpaths in the Froyle Parish that might benefit from the cutting back of
vegetation. FPC submitted four footpaths: Quarry Bottom (as it crosses the river) and
the three sections of The Drift, running from Sheephouse Copse all the way to
Hussey’s Lane. All these footpaths have now been nicely trimmed and are a much
easier and pleasant walk.
6. Froyle Parish Council - Chairman
It was proposed and seconded that Mrs Julie Southern be Chairman, and that Mr Ian
Deans be Vice-Chairman, both for 2017-18.
7. Internal Auditor
FPC would like to thank Mr Phil Elliot for his many years’ service as internal auditor.
8. Date of next meeting: 11th July 2017 at 7.45pm
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Ian McNabb

Hiring the Hall
The general rule is please leave the hall in the condition you found it, or better, as it is not
always possible to clean the hall between bookings. Please take all your rubbish with you as
there is insufficient bin space for two weeks accumulation. If you wish to use the
dishwasher, follow the instructions and remember to rinse the plates first. Before you
leave, check the loos are clean, stack the tables and chairs correctly, make sure the floor is
swept, close and lock all the windows and French doors, draw the curtains back, turn off
the water heater and switch off all the lights. Double lock the front door.
Please return the key to the key safe which is located to the right of the front door by the
down pipe. Do this as soon as the session has ended because the key may be needed early
the next morning.
If you have any comments, suggestions or complaints about the hall other than bookings
please let me know.
Nick Whines (23130) - secretary@froylevillagehall.co.uk
Don't forget you can keep up to date with Hall news on
Facebook (Froyle V Hall) and Twitter (@froylevhall)

Better Balance
Better Balance dates for June are:
Wednesday 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th
Please call Sue 22603 if you would like to join.
For information leaflets and help with Attendance Allowance call Village Agent
Madeleine 23371.
Age Concern Hampshire Information and Advice 0800 328 7154 10-3 Mon-Fri
www.ageconcernhampshire.org.uk
Madeleine Black
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The Meeting Place
We meet every Friday in the Village Hall from 9.30am to 12 noon and everyone is
very welcome, especially newcomers to the village. We serve tea and coffee, and
delicious homemade cakes. We sell the local newspaper and postage stamps, as well
as home produce, when available. There is a selection of books and magazines to
borrow. We also collect milk bottle tops and stamps for charity.
We had a most enjoyable Easter Meeting Place with our usual decorate Egg
competition. Congratulations to the winners who were: Tom, Phoebe, Jasmine and
George. We look forward to more entries next year!
Cake Bakers
02 June Gill Bradley
09 June Sue Lelliot
16 June Ann Roberts
23 June Margaret Stanford
30 June Ann Wetherall

Maureen Fry
Bea Sword
Barbara Starbuck
Lauraine Bourne
Louise Marston

Mary Perryman Caroline Findlay
Alex Roberts Charlotte Baikie
Jo Mills
Pat Gasson
Jane Stewart Smith Sue Carr
Anne Blunt

It is a great help to be told what you are baking each week and it would be much appreciated if you
could let us know by Thursday.
Kitchen Helpers
02 June Linda Bulpitt
Lauraine Bourne
09 June David and Mary Perryman
16 June Chris Muddeman Mary Knowles
23 June Lori Taylor
Caroline Findlay
30 June Linda Cooper
Kay Pogson

Gill Bradley 520484 p.andg.bradley@btinternet.com
Susie Robertson 520820 sjrinfroyle@gmail.com
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Froyle Baby and Toddler Morning
Thursdays 9.45 am – 11.45 am in Froyle Village Hall
The group is open to all babies and toddlers with their parents or carers and aims to
provide an opportunity for the children to play and socialise.
We have great wooden toys to play with: a doll house, a pretend kitchen and even a
pretend shop! There is a charge of £2 per family, per week which covers
refreshments, craft activities and the rent of the village hall.
June meetings are on the 15th, 22nd and 29th. We do hope to see you then.
Please note that due to half term, there is no toddler group meeting
on 1st June AND as the hall is being used for the elections,
there is no toddler group meeting on 8th June.
Do come and make some nice craft for Father’s Day.
Bring a friend, come and join us for a fun filled morning!
Any questions please call Sylvie on 520779.

Froyle 100 Club Results
The winners for May were:
1st - Charlie Findlay
3rd - Rozi Dwerryhouse

2nd - Anthea McRiley
4th - Madeleine Black

Congratulations to all.
William Knowles

Don’t let Froyle go to the dogs…
Now that the weather is improving, we’re all out walking our dogs and enjoying the
wonderful spring scenery from footpaths around Froyle. But please could we all be
sure to pick up and take home, or knock into the hedge, if caught without a bag,
anything our dog leaves behind. That way, the person coming along behind will
have a more enjoyable walk and Froyle won’t go to the dogs. Many thanks…
D. Pooper
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SAFARI SUPPER UPDATE
CONFIRMED DATE
SATURDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER
Just a reminder that we are
organising another Safari Supper this
year in aid of the Village Hall, which,
for those of you who are new to this,
is a shared meal, where several
residents of the Village each cook
a single course; you then eat each
course with different people at a
different house (this is the safari
bit).
The plan is to all meet at one central venue in Upper Froyle (venue TBC), for a
welcome drink and to receive the name and address of your first-course-host. As
you finish that course, the guests will then be told by their hosts where each is to go
for their main course; and when that is over, it’s off to the final venue, namely the
Village Hall, for pudding, coffee and home.
The date is confirmed for Saturday 9th September. We plan to all meet in Upper
Froyle at 6.45pm, the first course to start at 7.30pm, second course by 8.30pm, back
at the VH by 9.30pm and through by 10.30pm at the latest.
We have had lots of responses and so far have a dozen venues confirmed, which is
great. However we will need up to maybe 24 to make it work so please, if you
haven’t already done so:
1. if you are happy to host a single course for probably around 8 people, ie you
+ 6 guests, or
2. if you are unable to host but would be happy to prepare a pudding for up to
8 people,
to let anybody on the Village Hall Committee know, either in person, or telephone
520820 or by email at DARinfroyle@aol.com or sjrinfroyle@gmail.com
The Village Hall Committee
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71st Froyle Fête, Dog Show and Flower Show
Saturday 8th July 2017
They say the summer season is Ascot, Henley, Cowes and the like, but really, what is
better than a traditional village fête and Froyle Fête offers that every year and the
Pimms is much cheaper.
This year we have a farm, a large slide, the adults vs children’s tug of war, the usual
popular stalls, and food and drink to satisfy every taste. The Village Hall will be the
home for a display of horticultural excellence to rival anything Monty Don can do,
and the central arena will host the UK’s most talked about dogs in an exciting
mixture of organised chaos. It’s an afternoon of fun for all the family with prizes to
be won, bargains to be bought, exhibits to observe and entertainment aplenty so tell
all your friends and come along.
We are eternally grateful to all the stall holders, tea helpers, cake bakers, setters up
and taker downers. If you’d like to get involved, we welcome extra help on Friday
afternoon or Saturday. Just come along to the Rec - many hands make light work-and you won’t necessarily be signed up for next year! Otherwise just turn up on the
day-- come rain or shine the show will go on!

Bric-a-Brac: Now is the perfect time to sort out all those things which you no
longer have use or room for but which someone else would love to own. Crockery
(unchipped), ornaments, pictures, costume jewellery, children’s toys in good
condition, sporting gear all sell well. If you have any larger items requiring collection
during the week before the Fête, please ring Nick Whines (23130). Otherwise,
please bring to the stall on the day.
Bottles: We will be collecting bottles for the bottle stall, starting Wednesday 28th
June; anything from champagne to ketchup. What a hoot it is when we’re are asked
to take away the empties, no the council do that but please give full ones generously.
Books/DVDs: Isn’t it time you had a clear out of your book shelves?? Please let us
have any books and DVDs in good order, for the book stall. Either drop them off at
Badgers Bank, Upper Froyle beforehand, or at the stall early on the day. Please don’t
bring just before the Fête, because we have no time to sort them out. If you need
them collected, please ring Lauraine Bourne (22159).
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Cakes: Make Mary Berry proud, we need cakes in abundance not only to feed the
masses at the Fête teas but also for the cake stall. From sponge to brownie, flapjack
to fairy cake, we want them all! Please bring to the Village
Hall on the day or drop off at the Meeting Place on Friday
7th July. Please bake generously!
Fête Teas: The Fête tea stall needs more helpers. Can you
spare an hour between 1pm and 4pm to help serve the teas?
Come and join the team: you'll be very welcome. To
volunteer or find out more, please call Mary Chaplin
(22574).
Jumble: Bring all your hidden clothing treasures lurking at the back of your
wardrobes. Good, clean clothes suitable for resale, shoes, accessories and linens
wanted (please ‘weed out’ the tat, thanks). Remember, if you haven’t worn it for two
years, you never will, so make space for the new, and bring your old, and not-so-old,
goodies to the jumble stall on the morning of the Fête or to the Meeting Place on
Friday 7th July.
Silent Auction: Some 10 highly desirable, exciting, thrilling and warming 'prizes'
have been donated ranging from a Truck Load of Logs, a Dinner Bed and Breakfast
for Two in a well known inn and a Return Flight to Shoreham including tea for two!
Dog Show: Each year our dog show becomes bigger and funnier.
Soon we may have to get Claire Balding to compere but maybe not
yet. Full details of the classes etc. will be in the July Magazine when
we have thought of them.
Ian Whitmore

Gifts and Goodies for the TOMBOLA STALL
Not long now to the fabulous Froyle Fête, and time for your annual search around
your home for unwanted gifts, toiletries, sweets, preserves, toys, in fact anything you
think would make a nice prize for the stall. During the month of June and right up
to Fête day, there will be a box at the Meeting Place for your donations. You can
also drop off at Owl Cottage, Froyle Green or phone if you need anything picked
up.
Many thanks in anticipation of your generosity.
Lori (Taylor) 22148 and Sue (Sharman) 22603
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This month we were very pleased to welcome Sarah Furey who is a herbalist. She
gave a professional, succinct, utterly fascinating account of the use of herbs growing
in our own gardens and how to use them to alleviate common medical conditions.
The talk was very well received. There are no more meetings till October but we will
still be busy. We have already visited Chestnut Cottage in the Bourne. What a shame
it poured with rain as the garden was fabulous, colourful with Wisterias, Azaleas and
Rhododendrons. However we made the most of things, consuming tea and cake in
the gazebo. On 8th June we are due to visit Forde Abbey and on 23rd June we are
due to visit Old Rose Cottage, Blackberry Lane, Four Marks. Geoff Hawkins will
also hold a workshop at the end of May.

FLOWER SHOW
Please do not forget to enter - it’s more fun than you think and it’s very friendly.
Schedules available from the Meeting Place, Brenda Milam or Mollie Court. Entries
can be made on 5th July, 7-8pm in the Village Hall or please ring Mollie Court on
23141. Any trophies need to be returned to Anne Blunt or Brenda Milam
immediately for engraving.
Brenda Milam

FROYLE GARDENS OPEN
3rd and 4th June
from 2pm to 6pm
For the 20th year Froyle Gardens will open to the public in aid of the National
Gardens Scheme. We can be really proud that over those years we have contributed
an average of £5,000 a year to charity most of which has gone directly to the
National Gardens Scheme for distribution to Macmillan and Marie Curie Nursing
Charities, Help the Hospices, Caring for Carers and several gardening charities. I
couldn’t believe that’s £100,000.
We have given pleasure to thousands and the Church Vestments, open at the same
time have made still more money. Isn’t that just fabulous! The gardeners could not
do it without the support of the village especially the cake makers and helpers
serving the now famous teas. This year Susie Robertson is running the teas which
are fabulous and would love to receive your contributions. Thank you everyone.
Brenda Milam
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Froyle Wildlife
www.froylewildlife.co.uk
Opening event for new wildlife pond on
Sunday 25th June, 3-5pm, all welcome
Do come and join us for the opening of the wildlife pond and wildflower area near
Gid Lane. Enjoy some refreshments courtesy of Froyle Park after 3pm and view
information displays about the importance of fresh water habitats. Afterwards we’ll
walk down the Lime Avenue, about 400m to the pond for a ‘ribbon cutting’ event
at 4pm. See the wildflower meadow that surrounds ‘Froyle Park Pond’ and linger to
observe what’s flying and flowering. For more information see
http://froylewildlife.co.uk/?s=pond. If arriving by car, please park at Froyle Park.

Barry Clark

WILDLIFE OF THE RIVER WEY
Glen Skelton, from the Surrey Wildlife Trust, gave an interesting talk about rivers
being ‘Nature’s Super Highways’ at the end of April. After rising from a chalk
aquafer in Alton, the Northern branch of the River Wey flows through Upper
Froyle, and Farnham before joining the South Wey at Tilford, and ultimately joins
the River Thames. This chalk stream is an approximately 80km wildlife corridor.
There are only around 200 chalk streams in the world and 85% of these are found
in England, so we are fortunate to have the River Wey in Froyle. Coming from
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groundwater aquafers, the water is of high clarity and good chemical quality, making
it precious for certain wildlife species, potentially supporting a rich flora and fauna.
However, unfortunately man’s activities are having a detrimental effect on rivers
including the Wey. Consequently volunteers, including those led by Glen, do
restoration work with the aim of improving the biodiversity and health of the river,
to enable them to function naturally.
A meandering river, as Nature intended, is an ideal situation. Where rivers are
artificially straightened this effectively turns them into fast flowing drains with
minimal wildlife opportunity. Some areas of the Wey, such as near Kings Pond,
have had diverters placed to create meanders, allowing varying river water flow
rates. A meander allows fish fry to develop at the slow inner bend, and fish such as
Pike to live at the faster outer bend.
Well vegetated banks are used by small mammals, butterflies and damselflies for
shelter and basking. Channels provide fish, such as the Bullhead or Miller’s Thumb,
(a fish of international importance for conservation), with shelter from predators.
Bank restoration has been carried out upstream from the watercress beds in Alton,
removing trees and shrubs allowing light in, enabling the bankside vegetation to
improve. In other areas bankside trees provide valuable perches for Kingfishers
looking out for their next meal of fish or aquatic insect. In addition, caterpillars
falling from tree leaves into the water provide food for fish.
There are many ‘riffle’ areas on the River Wey, where the water flows over the
rough surface of a gravel bed. This enables oxygenation of the water, allowing fish
eggs to develop and provides good habitat for aquatic invertebrates. This equates to
the ‘larder’ of the river. Invertebrates include Freshwater shrimps, Banded damselfly
and Dragonflies. Clean gravel beds also allow marginal plants to establish, which are
important as cover for small fish, invertebrates and birds such as coots and
moorhen.
Otters, the apex predators of the river, are tentatively recolonising our rivers, having
died out in the 1970s through sheep dip pollution in rivers. However, the last
sighting on the River Wey was two years ago near Frensham. Unfortunately, water
voles are also currently not seen on the Wey, through habitat fragmentation and
mink invasion. On a more positive note, harvest mice, that like wetlands, have been
found near the Wey source at Alton.
There are opportunities for volunteer river conservation work through Glen,
involving mapping, monitoring for possible water vole return, and restoration.
Jayne Fisher
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The Froyle Archive
Bill Elstow (1927-2000) recalls life in Church Cottage Lower Froyle in the late 1930s
Lighting was originally by paraffin oil lamps
with a long glass chimney and wicks that had to
be regularly trimmed to prevent the lamp from
smoking. As a child I was always fascinated by
the fact that you could light a cigarette just by
holding it at the top of the glass chimney.
Keeping a cottage warm in winter was quite an
art. The first thing of course was never to let
the range go out, and to be sure that when you
came down in the morning you could put on
a handful of sticks, give the ashes a tickle with
a poker and bring it all back to life again.
Like many of the cottages in the village, you stepped down through the front door of my
grandmothers cottage ducking your head as you did so, if you were a man, to avoid a head cracking.
The floor was brick and you did not need to be told that there was no damp course if you were first
down in the morning in bare feet on the damp bricks. My grandfather would often roll up the
previous days News Chronicle, light one end of it and go all over the bricks with it to warm the air up
before breakfast was started. Without a damp course it was impossible to consider wall paper unless
it was nailed to the wall. To make up for this we had folding draught screens decorated with magazine
covers that you could put behind your chair if you sat between the door and the chimney. Mind you
the best efforts were made to block the doors with curtains and draught excluders. I don’t recall any
carpets but fireside rugs were made by cutting up old clothing into inch strips and looping them
through a sacking backing so that the two ends came through to form a pile. The characteristic colours
Church Cottage had a fairly large white washed pantry with a rickety wooden floor over a small cellar.
Down here were kept the Bramley apples which were expected to last long enough to provide apple
sauce at Easter. The pantry its self always had the smell of home-made wine brewing. The wine was
always started off in a cloth covered large earthenware crock used at other times for keeping bread in.
Once the initial vigorous fermentation, started off by floating the yeast on a piece of bread, had died
down the wine would be decanted into two gallon ginger beer stone jars and left in the cellar for a year
before bottling. The wines of choice were parsnip, dandelion and wheat. The latter had the reputation
being as potent as whisky but I guess this was because it was much easier to drink and was always
served in tumblers. In later years when my grandfather became confined to bed a Mr Smith would
come round occasionally on a Sunday to cut his hair and it was courtesy to offer him a glass of wine
as he was leaving. One Sunday, to everyone’s amazement, he refused the offer of a glass of wheat
wine. When pressed he said he had a couple more calls to make and the last time he’d taken a tumbler
of the stuff he found that he was unable to refuse a second and that later he’d woken up to find both
himself and his bicycle laying up in hedge!
Visit The Froyle Archive at www.froyle.com and discover more about your village
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It was Summer 1975 and my fiancé was in the Middle East. We both worked for BOAC
(recently made part of British Airways), and I had just joined Peter, first in Damascus
and then Beirut, where we were setting up home. A 'tasteful' orange and brown velour
sofa had just been ordered (Yes! I know but, hey, it WAS the 1970's). Mother-in-law-tobe was with us for a short holiday and we planned to take her to the Casino on her last
night before flying home.
The car ride from Ba'abda, the small town where our apartment was, in the hills above
the airport, was unusually slow with backed-up traffic, and, as we inched forward, we
started to see armed men in army fatigues. But we went on and joined an unusually small
audience to see the show. The next day Peter's mother was dispatched to Heathrow; I
was to follow some days later to work my notice with BA before our wedding and return
to Beirut.
In the middle of that night, the silence was broken by an ear shattering noise… shriekwhistle-thud, shriek-whistle-thud...on and on and on. And so it continued throughout
the night. It was the start of the Lebanese Civil War, and the Muslim village in the valley
below was firing rockets and other artillery into Ba'abda which was mainly Christian.
Our apartment block was just a few hundred meters from the Presidential Palace, and,
yes, the President was a Maronite Christian. We spent that night sat on the floor in the
middle of the apartment, well away from the windows, listening to this terrifying noise.
It was the sheer decibel level that was most surprizing and what I remember most.
Venturing out after day break, when there had been silence for a time, we were relieved
to see our neighbours were unharmed. The Lebanese BA staff, who mainly lived in
Beirut itself, were mercifully all okay, too, and they were brilliant at getting families of
the ex-pat employees on a flight to London later that day. The British BA staff
themselves were not evacuated; British Airways was the Government-owned national
carrier so it was still very much "stiff upper lip chaps, and fly the flag".
Peter came home for our wedding some weeks later (and I got married in a brown velvet
suit....oh, come on, give me a break!!). After our honeymoon, BA sent Peter back to
Beirut. (All other European and Western airlines had stopped flying there by then). He
hadn't been back for more than a few days when he and a couple of his colleagues,
driving to the airport, were stopped by AK47-toting militia from the PLO. They accused
Peter and his friends of being CIA spies, and held them captive for 3 days...............
But that's another story.
Lori Taylor
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ST MARY’S CHURCH NOTES
Vicar: The Reverend Yann Dubreuil Tel: 07777 684 533 yann@benbinfro.org
Administrator: Tel 01420 23339 e-mail admin@benbinfro.org

Churchwarden:
Mr. William Knowles
Park Edge, Upper Froyle
Tel: 01420 23164
wbk@wbknowles.com

Benefice Pastoral Care:
Gill Thalon (23528)
Prayer Chain:
Nick Carter (472861)

Sunday 4th June

8.00am
5.00pm
9.30am

Froyle
Bentley
Binsted

Holy Communion
Live@Five
Holy Communion

Sunday 11th June

11.00am
09.30am
03.30pm

Froyle
Bentley
Binsted

Holy Communion
Morning Worship & Children’s Ch
Messy Church

Sunday 18th June

11.00am
09.30am
05.00pm
09.30am

Froyle
Bentley
Bentley
Binsted

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Live@Five
Morning Worship

Sunday 25th June

06.30pm
09.30am
08.00am

Froyle
Bentley
Binsted

Evensong
HC and Children’s Church
Holy Communion

Altar Rail Kneelers
The kit for the kneelers has arrived and been unpacked, and stretched out on a
dining room table for inspection. There is room for 3 people to sit and stitch at one
time, and the pattern on the canvas looks straightforward. We plan to have a few
practice sessions ourselves before opening it up to all, so that we can be sure all the
stitches are of the same tension, and that we are all doing the over stitch in the same
direction! Once we are happy we know what we are doing, we will choose a day and
time for future sessions for any and all to join. Those details will be in the next
magazine.
The Community Group
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Dear all,
This month I’d like to share an alternative to going round in circles, from a
homily given by Archbishop Justin Welby at Lambeth Palace for
parliamentarians and their staff:
“One of the ways in which I try and keep vaguely sane is by going running. I go round
and round the garden, and if you go around the track often enough you get to know
every hole in every tree – mostly because you’ve either, in the dark of the morning, run
into them or fallen over them.
The dog goes around with me, and as you go round and round you quite often lose
count. I have a number of laps I do – I won’t tell you how many because it’s
embarrassing – and I find myself thinking, “Is this the third time, or the second time, or
the fourth time round…?”
Much of what we do year by year, even in politics, is something that goes round and
round in a fairly predictable pattern… the May elections, the recess in the summer, the
conference season in the autumn… and here you go around again. (…) But this sense of
the cycle that goes round and round is false.
As Christians, we believe in a direction, a journey. A journey that began with God and
ends with God, and in which God accompanies us the whole way along the journey. In
which there is both a sense of being looked after, but also of being held accountable and
responsible. As we go, Christ draws near us and says, “Come with me. Walk this journey
in my way.” It’s not an endless cycle of going around: it’s a direction. It will end. It will
come to a finish.
I find constantly in this role that I get either slightly blasé and think, “Oh well, God’s in
charge so I’ll just keep pottering along,” or alternatively I take on far more responsibility
than I should, and I somehow think that it all depends on me.
But Jesus is with us. That gives us both the opportunity to draw near to him, to
recognise that he is the ultimate decider of events, of the future – that nothing is so
disastrous that he cannot redeem it, and nothing is so final that he cannot bring new life
after it. But also to know that he is the one that, day by day, we can turn to in our
weakness and our failure, confess and find renewed strength, hope and determination to
keep going.”
May we all find that sure sense of direction that the Archbishop describes.

Blessings,
Yann
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You are invited to join us on
Sunday 11th June
from 3.30 – 5.30pm
in Binsted School Hall, Binsted Village
for a time of
fun, crafts, celebration & food
All are invited – young & old alike, adults, children,
teenagers, carers, grandparents, come as friends, families or partners,
or come on your own, everyone is welcome.
If you are a child you will need to bring an adult with you.
Just come !
Entrance free
Messy Team Co-ordinator: Nick Carter 01420 472861
messychurch@benbinfro.org
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Bentley CE Primary May Update
The children at Bentley CE Primary School have always taken fundraising for the
school very seriously, but this year their efforts focused on other charities have been
outstanding!
The School Council, which includes two children from each year group, choose and
approve all of the charities we support. Charity representatives come to pitch their
ideas to the children each autumn. The School Councillors then set up a vote to pick
the charities and events for the whole school.
In the past we have had wet sponge throwing, silly games and sports events all
planned by the children, for the children, to raise awareness of different issues and,
of course, raise much needed funds.
Our Year 6 have set the lead for other children in the school with their 'super power'
of thinking about others and charity work this year. Year 5 did a fabulous job
organising and running an event for the World Wildlife Fund where their passion for
endangered animals wowed their friends and family and over £600 was raised.
The whole school got involved with Red Nose Day - with over 160 red noses sold,
mufti donations from all the children, delicious cakes and biscuits made and bought
by super parents and carers and sold by our amazing volunteers. Year 2 set
themselves the additional challenge of walking 150 miles and had a target of £10 per
child with the hope of raising £300 as a class. The final tally for the walk was over
£1,000 - a completely overwhelming amount!
We are incredibly proud of
all our children's efforts their attitude towards
fundraising, their
willingness to get involved
and their desire to make a
difference embodies our
school values of Faith,
Love and Courage and
also our school motto,
‘Together we are Aiming High’!
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A second ‘Outstanding’ Result for Treloar’s
Ofsted has rated Treloar School’s residential provision as “Outstanding” in all
aspects, joining the College in confirming Treloar School and College as one of the
very best in the country.
Inspectors complimented the multi-disciplinary work which “ensures that the
complex needs of the students are met to an excellent standard”. Amongst many
highlights, inspectors found the School to be a “happy, vibrant and inclusive
community”. It was also noted that “…staff actively explore ways in which barriers
can be overcome so that students have excellent opportunities to take part in
challenging and stimulating activities which increase their confidence and selfworth”.
Treloar’s Principal Martin Ingram is really pleased to receive a second Outstanding
result this year, “I am delighted that the inspectors have praised our students for
their excellent progress and I am really proud of our staff who work so hard to
secure outstanding outcomes for all of the young people here”.
The full report can be viewed on the Treloar’s website
(www.treloar.org.uk) or that of Ofsted (www.ofsted.gov.uk).

Alton Abbey Open Days
On Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th June The Anglican Monastery of Our Lady and
St John in Beech will be open for visitors from 12noon to 5pm on both days.
Entrance £3 Teas £3
There will be beautiful plants for sale, and the grower will be there to give
information. Other items for sale will include: Beautiful Stationery -Secondhand
Books - Hadeel Products from Palestine. There will also be Lacemaking, and a
display of work.
Organ Recitals will take place on both days at 3pm by Duncan Bradley OSB Obl.
Director of Music at St Mary's Church Southampton.
If you have never discovered the beauty and peacefulness of the Abbey come this
time; if you have been before, come back to rediscover the joy.
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Rossini – Petite Messe Solennelle
Basingstoke Choral Society
Conductor – David Gibson
Basingstoke Choral Society invites you to a special choral experience at the beautiful
Douai Abbey in Woolhampton on Saturday June 24th starting at 7.30pm to enjoy
Petite Messe Solennelle by Rossini.
Rossini composed his ‘little mass’ over 30 years after he’d ended his career in opera.
It’s a serious work but has the most delightful touches from a man who remained a
theatrical composer to the end. In the wonderful acoustics of Douai Abbey it
promises to be a memorable evening.
Before the concert you are invited to enjoy a glass of wine with strawberries and
cream, included in your ticket price, from 6pm in the grounds of the Abbey.
Tickets are available from Newbury Corn Exchange – telephone 0845 5218 218.
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M J Wells Garden Services Ltd
Froyle based family business available for garden
and ground maintenance, hedge cutting and fencing.
Phone
or
Email mick.wells1@gmail.com

In a stew
Delicious home-cooked food for
occasions
Dinner & lunch parties, picnics & cocktail parties,
Meals for your freezer,
Weddings, christenings & funerals
Susie Robertson
Wykeham House, Lower Froyle,
Alton GU34 4LH.
01420 520820; 07527 518438.
sjrinfroyle@gmail.com
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Froyle & surrounding
Pure water reach and wash

Window cleaning
By

House proud
An independent family run business

We also clean
UPVC, Conservatories, Fascias, Guttering, Cladding, Signage.

Clear your guttering
Using a Pro gutter vacuum system.

Power washing
Driveways, Block paving, Patios, Pathways, Decking.
Contact your local, professional tradesperson on
07973675180 0r Email house-proud@live.co.uk
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Tucked away in the heart of Hampshire’s rolling green, we’re a true country pub at
heart. Our bar stocked with great national and local ales, superb wines from around
the world and menus brimming with the finest ingredients.

Tel: 01420 23261

info@anchorinnlowerfroyle.co.uk
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234774

AB Plumbing & Heating Services
“Providing Plumbing & Heating solutions for the local community”
Mr A Barry 4 Holmwood Cottages Bentley GU10 5NF
Office 01420 525354
Mobile 077650 74638
Email infoabplumbing@aol.com
“7 DAYS A WEEK”
All aspects of Plumbing & Heating undertaken
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Quality Bespoke Joinery
Sliding Sash Windows, Doors, Staircases
Custom Made Furniture
Oak Barns Made to Your Own Design
Unit 2A, Blacknest Industrial Park
Blacknest Road, Alton

Tel: 01420 22252

Hants GU34 4PX

Email: info@bentleyjoinery.co.uk
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JENKYN PLACE VINEYARD

Producing Jenkyn Place Brut Cuvée, Sparkling Rosé and Blanc
de Noir, made in the traditional Champagne method on the
south facing slopes of Bentley.
For further information, to book, or to place an order contact: Camilla
Bladon - camilla@jenkynplace.com – 01420 481580
buy online at www.jenkynplace.com
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Alton
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Are you facing the care home
dilemma?
You don’t necessarily have to go through the heart break of placing a loved one in
a care home – there is a new and exciting service cropping up all over the south of
England and you are fortunate in having some of the very best here in Hampshire. It’s
called Live-in Care. Live-in care used to be the sort of companionable service
where-by the companion/carer ran the home and “looked after” folk. It has developed
into a service which, in some cases, with the right carers, is an alternative, in both cost
and service, to a good care home.
We are very happy to provide a companion service but at Arbour Care we can do
more. We have worked with Doctors and Occupational Therapists in Hampshire who
know us well and have come straight to us to ask for our help in keeping people with
quite a high level of need to stay cared for in their own home. Although based in
Hampshire we cover the whole of the south of England.
If staying at home is of any interest to you, do
please do get in touch and I would be delighted
to tell you more about the service. You might like
to take a
look at our wonderful new website which gives
a whole host of information about what people
are saying about us and on other care services
available in the community, together with costs
and their contact details.

Registered with CQC as Caring
Professional Solutions Ltd
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Village Events for June 2017
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

14

21
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Thurs

Fri

Sat

BENTLEY VILLAGE SURGERY
Dr J Moore, Dr M Way & Dr A Evers
The surgery is open from 8am – 6.30pm Monday – Friday
The Dispensary is open from 8.30am – 12.30pm and
4.00pm – 6.30pm Monday to Friday
When the surgery is closed please call 111

To register for Online appointment booking and repeat prescriptions,
please ask at Reception.
Tel: 01420 22106 www.bentleysurgery.org.uk

USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS
Clerk to Parish Council ……………………….Philippa Cullen Stephenson -520102
www.froyleparishcouncil.org.uk
District Councillor …… Glynis Watts - 07747 628333 Glynis.Watts@easthants.gov.uk
Froyle Village Hall Committee Chairman ………………..David Robertson- 520820
www.froylevillagehall.co.uk/
Froyle Gardening Club ……………………………… Brenda Milam - 22216
Froyle Vestment Group .………………………………… Linda Bulpitt - 22725
www.froylevestmentsgroup.org.uk/
St. Mary’s Flower Rota ………………………………… Sarah Thursfield - 23294
Froyle Archive ………………………………….. Chris & Annette Booth - 22364
www.froyle.com
The Meeting Place …………………………………… Susie Robertson - 520820
Froyle Wildlife……………………………………………..Barry Clark - 23520
www.froylewildlife.co.uk/
Froyle Good Neighbours …………………. ………..Linda Hagan-Wilkie - 520292
Froyle Village Agent for Age Concern ………………… Madeleine Black - 23371
Froyle Friends (visiting friends in hospital) ………………… Annette Booth - 22364
Bentley, Binsted & Froyle Care Group (transport to medical appointments) …………..- 23440
Alton Safer Neighbourhoods Team …………PCSO 14396 Jess Hornsby 07554 775556
Dial: 101 Ext: 771 243 or email: jessica.hornsby@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
NHS non-emergency ……………………………………………………111
The Benefice of Bentley, Binsted & Froyle………………www.benbinfro.co.uk

NEXT MONTH’S MAGAZINE DEADLINE
Friday 23rd June 2017
For advertising details, please refer to our rates outlined on the inside cover.
All booking enquiries should be addressed in the first instance to
froyleparishclerk@yahoo.co.uk and copied to magazine@froyle.com.
All contributions should be submitted by the above deadline to
magazine@froyle.com
Alternatively a hard copy can be dropped off The Meeting Place.
Please remember to check out the magazine online at:
http://www.froyle.com/magazine/magazine.htm

